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Getting to the Story
behind the data
• Researchers listen to student stories
• Participants create action plans.
• Administrators use these action
plans to develop and assess
programs.
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Group level Assessment
(GLA)

Why the GLA assessment method?
• Enriches the quantitative data
• Uncovers the stories
• Synthesizes stories into themes
• Uses themes to create specific actions plans

Enriches the
quantitative data
Reviewed themes from quantitative research
Compared to continuing generation college students,
First generation college students indicated
• greater financial concerns,
• lower levels of connections with new peers, and
• lower levels of social integration

Used the data to develop prompts for GLA
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uncovers the Stories
• Create environment and structure
• Set-up
• Size of room
• Warm up activity – getting to know you

• Responses can be words, symbols, pictures
• GLA model can be adapted for various groups

Synthesize stories
into themes
Students determine common themes
1. Reflection, discussion, and perception
2. Quantitative data told us
• “first generation students demonstrated greater financial
concerns…”
• Based on this data we developed the prompt: What got in the
way of my success in my freshman year?

3. Qualitative data (GLA) told us
• Students had enough money for tuition, fees, room and
board, but perceived they needed more for social activities
and books. They said, “It is expensive to be involved in an
organization…”
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Uses themes to
create action plans
Students agree on recommended plan of action
Example:
• Need….
• Students felt they needed more information about campus
resources

• Recommended Action Plan
• Make the Freshmen Orientation To College course mandatory

Themes at University A
Regional metropolitan

Strengths

Needs

Barriers

• Tools and Services
• Mentoring Program
• Great place to meet
friends in class
• Diverse options of
majors and minors

• Student Organizations
• Financial Aid &
Scholarships
• Tutoring
• Community Service
Opportunities
• Time management
• Community,
Relationships

• Transition to
college
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Action plans
• ACTION PLAN University A
• Promote services and student organizations freshmen
orientation class and other venues
• Make freshman orientation class mandatory for EVERYONE (8
week and 16 week)

• Apply part of work-study paycheck directly towards bill
• Educate faculty and staff how to meet relational needs of
first year, first generation college students
• Train financial aid staff on how and what to communicate with
FYFG students

Themes at University B
Urban research university

Strengths

Needs

Barriers

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Empathic
Leadership
• Support
• Community

• Stress about
grades
• Distractions
• Time
management
• Transition to
college

Self-Efficacy
Reaching out
Proactive Planning
Support
Community
Personal
Effort/Hard work
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Action plans
ACTION PLAN University B
• Continue providing support, particularly emotional
support
• Provide connecting plan
• Make the Upper Division Course optional

Getting to the Story
behind the data
• Researchers listen to student stories
• Participants create action plans.
• Administrators use these action
plans to develop and assess
programs.
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Questions?
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Group Level Needs Assessment Model
Group Interview
Step 6:
Action

Step 1:
Climate
Setting

Step 5:
Understanding
and Selecting

Step 2:
Generating

Step 4:
Reflecting

Step 3:
Appreciating

Adopted and modified from B. Reddy, (1993) Group Level Team Assessment. Used for assessing the student experience for developing programs
and evaluating Student Affairs programs (Hayes, L., 2013).

Step 1: Climate Setting.
In this step, the researcher will present an overview of the session and provide a warm-up exercise
so the group can get to know each other.
Step 2: Generating.
The group begins to respond to questions (prompts) written on large Post-It sheets placed on walls
around the room. Participants are provided with a marker where they move to each post-it sheet
responding to each prompt.
Step 3: Appreciating.
Participants move around the room and look at the responses written by other participants on the
post-it sheets and continue to generate responses.
Step 4: Reflecting.
Participants take time to reflect about the information on the post-it sheets, and what it means.
Step 5: Understanding and Selecting.
The group discusses the responses and create agreed upon themes that emerge as a result of the
discussions. The themes are recorded on large Post-It sheets.
Step 6: Action.
The group considers action plans and next steps based on the discussion and emergent themes. The
action steps are recorded on large Post-It sheets.
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